Danbury School Readiness Council
Minutes

Date: May 8, 2019  Time: 3-4:30  Location: 4 Mountainview Terrace, Suite 201, Danbury 06810

Attendance: attached
Minutes approved Michelle J. and Claudia
Announcements:

Agenda Item: Consultant Report
Main Points: Grant review, QE calendar for spring was shared, Plans were shared for K/PreK training and summer PD.
Decisions/Next Steps: areas to work on Snow Policy, SPED, and staff requirements

Agenda Item: Promise for Children Partnership
Main Points: Liz talked about FCC focus groups.
Decisions/Next Steps:

Agenda Item: Superintendent Update
Main Points: Waiting on state funds, rethinking support staff, K enrollment – 370 plus 170 in district.
Decisions/Next Steps:

Agenda Item: Grant Review
Main Points: Claudia and Judy shared highlights from classroom visits. Council approved the grant review process and information from the report.
Decisions/Next Steps:
Areas of concern were educational levels of staff and referrals to special education. Council will address these issues at a future council meeting.